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“ Long indulgence in autocratic 

tactics appear» to have gone to hie 
head and intoxicated it with a 
delusion ol importance which he 
does not possess. '

The queetlon now remains, what 
disposition will the League make ol 
Mr. Anderson. Is it disposed, as a 
body, to regard religious discord as 
a desirable thing, provided it seems 
to enforce their concept of the Eight
eenth Amendment and the Volstead 
act ?

CATHOLICS AND “ NULLIFICATION "

good citizenship, is a grave 
With more than 80% of boys and 
girls leaving the public school before 
they ate fourteen years of age, and 
with at least 60% of these securing 
no instruction cf any other kind, 
religious or secular, it is easy to see 
that the foundation for good citizen 
ship is not being broadly and solidly 
laid, and that we are not Imparting 
to our youth in the mass those 
principles of righteousness which 
must in turn by them be made to 
govern the relatione of 
country with the rest of the world, 
if, as we believe, the moral standard 
of other nations in determining 
international relations will not be 
one whit higher than that of the 
United States, or, as we also believe, 
if it will be lower and to us will 
belong the task of leadership in that 
respect, how gravely should we feel 
our responsibility for the religious 
education of our young people and 
the molding of the principles which 
will govern them as citizens in deter- 
mining the spirit of our public life 
and of our attitude towards the rest 
ol the world.

1 The moral character building 
effect -cf home life is weakening in 
this country, owing to the changed 
conditions of living. The home as 
it was known half a century ago has 
largely ceased to exist in our large 
cities and industrial centers. The 
religious instruction which centered 
there is in a considerable 
gone, and adequate substitutes for it 
have not yet been created. The 
schools which specifically teach 
religion and seek to mold character 
are not in touch with a proportion 
of the youth ol America so large that 
it has been estimated as high as 
one-half. It requires only this brief 
statement ol conditions to show that 
this matter of lack of religious edu 
cation is as grave and acute a 
problem as the pastoral letter de
clares it to be. AH 
organizations are springing up to 
bring to bear upon the lives ol boys 
and girls in their character- 
forming period influences which will 
in a measure compensate for this 
lack of home training, but in their 
present stage of development they 
are woefully inadequate to the task. 
If we are to have a future citizen 
ship that will be sound to the core, 
one that will keep alive in our pub
lic and in our private relations the 
spirit of righteousness, we must 
touch more fully the devqloping char
acters ol the boys and girls of Amer
ica with religious influences. Mere 
education in a secular sense will not 
accomplish it, though the banish- 
ment of ignorance is highly to be de 
sired. The nation which will be 
able to lead the world out of its 
present chaos and establish it on a 
firm foundation of peace through 
righteousness will not necessarily 
be the nation whose citizens have 
the most highly developed minds, 
but that one whose citizens have 
been the moot generally educated in 
righteousness. Happy will it be 
for the world if it be the same nation 
which has both the highest educated 
mind and the most righteous spirit."

church oiganizatlon as such is pre
pared to renew under the leadership 
of this abusive upstart the old relig
ious hatred which he is deliberately 
doing his beet, to revive.

“ Anderson is both self seeker and 
fanatic ; both pay-roller and poll 
liclan ; both demagogue and slan
derer, with an eye always on the 
main chance. II his interest in 
Prohibition were wholly moral and 
intellectual there would be no need 
ol hie insolence to Cardinal Gibbons 
or his brutal and mendacious assaults 
upon the Catholic Church. He is 
scurrilous because he believes that 
it pays. He defames better men 
beoanse it brings him into notice. 
He goes to the very limits ol black 
guardiem because that is the way he 
earns his living.

“No church can afford to make 
itself responsible for this fellow. He 
has delivered his diatribes in too 
many Christian pulpits already. 
Without assistance, Anderson's 
vicious tongue will never stir up 
religious strife, but with the help ol 
foolish preachers there is no telling 
what the evil consequences may be. 
Nobody cates whether Anderson is 
restrained or not, but there ought to 
be enough true religious sentiment 
to halt the clergymen who have 
given him countenance and made his 
libels their own."

The Evening Post entitles its edi
torial, “ Mr. Anderson’s Attack on 
Catholics.” Despite Mr. Anderson's 
subsequent somewhat disingenuous 
“ explanations ” which in reality con
stitute a new insult, the Evening 
Poet’s head correctly describes the 
original offense.

“ It must be a new experience for 
Mr. Anderson of the Anti-Saloon 
League to be termed a ' brewer,' but 
Archbishop Hayes's phrase is a 
* brewer ol bigotry.' There is some 
basis for the charge. Mr. Anderson 
denies that he attacked the Catholic 
Church, but when one assails ' the 
leaders ol the Catholic Church ’ be 
hardly has a tight to be surprised if 
the public receives the impression 
that he has attacked the Church. 
Even in his disclaimer Mr. Anderson 
pronounces the doom of the Church 
" if it should take a position in favor 
of bringing back the liquor traffic.' 
This is a gratuitous assumption.

“The head of the Anti-Saloon 
League is provoked because the Cath
olic Church has not followed the 
example of some of the Protestant 
churches in endorsing and support
ing the Anti-Saloon League morelly 
and financially. It is apparently im
possible for Mr. Anderson to compre
hend how any religious body can 
refuse to applaud his efforts. To 
Mr. Anderson the liquor question 
is a moral issue. Bat how if a 
church disagrees with this notion ? 
Suppose that it believes that it has 
no right to make an official declara
tion binding its members. Mr. 
Andeison is hardly qualified to read 
its duty to it. The Catholic Church 
very likely has a large number, say a 
majority, of members who would 
have voted against the Prohibition 
amendment. It is not a crime to 
vote one's sentiments in this coun
try. Catholics might go so far as to 
vote' for the repeal of the amend 
ment. Are they to suffer excommun
ication at Mr. Anderson’s hands 
on this account.

" It has always been our boast that 
religious hatreds could not live In 
the atmosphere of this land. Any 
attempt to play this kind of 1 poli
tics,' in behalf of whatever cause, 
should be swiftly condemned."

Finally, the American, always on 
friendly terms with the Anti-Saloon 
League, thus pays its respects to Mr. 
Anderson :

“ Whatever value has attached to 
the previous activities cf William H. 
Andercon, directing spirit of the 
Anti-Saloon League, is canceled, so 
far as his future usefulness to tbat 
organization and the Prohibition 
movement is concerned, by the amaz
ing folly and shocking injustice cf 
his present outburst of bigotry.

“ The right ol American citizens 
to favor or oppose modifications cf 
any law is fundamental. , It is quali
fied only by the requirement that, 
while seeking to change a law, they 
shall not break any law.

“ In the exercise cf this right they 
are morally entitled to freedom from 
attack because of their member
ship in any church, lodge, union, 
club or political Party, unless and 
until the position which they take ps 
citizens is adopted by such church, 
lodge, union, club or political organ
ization.

“ Their views may be challenged 
and debated at any time by anybody, 
for this is a right of free speech.

“ But It is unwise, unfair, un- 
warranted, dastardly to play on 
prejudice or bigotry by imputing to 
these individual opinions an indorse- 
mont which they had not received 
from organizations to which the 
citizens themselves may belong.

“ There are Catholics, Protestants, 
Jews, agnostics and every other rhade 
of relig on or irréligion who are in 
favor cf complete Prohibition, rigidly 
enforced.

“ There are other Catholics, Pro
testants, Jews, etc., who favor vary
ing degrees of Prohibition enforce
ment.

“ The Prohibition amendment de
crees the death of the American 
saloon, and there are few mourners.

“ But it does not and it cannot 
prevent a varied difference of opin
ion as to the exact details of the 
legislation necessary to its enforce- 
riient.

“ Here the discussion should be 
centered on facts and honest infer
ences, and conducted with decorum. 
It should not be .beclouded by 
passion, Intolerance, misrepresenta
tion or gratuitous appsals to pre
judice. . . .

one. to the sorest trials of the lives of 
of women." And, continuing, he 
ascribes to this Israelite Malden 
every highest and loftiest achieve
ment of the art of manhood. (" Fors 
Oiavigera," 41st letter.)

It not only idealized; but sanctified 
womanhood, as the same writer else
where maintains : “ From the mo
ment when the spirit of Christianity 
has been entirely interpreted to the 
Western races, the sanctity of 
womanhood worshiy pad In the Ma 
donna, and the eanctity of childhood 
in unity with that of Christ, became 
the light of every honeet heart and 
the joy of every pure and chastened 
soul. (“ The Art of England," Lect. 
iv., p. 94.)

posed to think that the French mis
sions there were exceptional. Then 
as hie travele extended to Enrope, he 
found so many “ exoiptions " to bis 
pn conceived notions of what the 
Catholic devotional spirit ought to 
be, that be came to the conclusion 
that he had been totally unaware of 
real conditions. The same thing 
happened in his investigation of 
Catholic literature. He found that 
he knew practically nothing about 
what bad been stigmatized “ Modern 
Romanism."
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EGYPTIAN UNIMENTIn this development the Catholic 
layman p'ayed an imposant part.
He gave Dr. Kinsman, with all his 
fine Oxford education, an insight 
into things that he admits he would 
not otherwise bave come across.

How this incident shows the im
portance of the lay apostolate 1 Year 
by year we find the numbers of con
verts to the Church meagre and dis
appointing. Millions of out fellow- j
citizens belong to no religion, I Feei Better After Using
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see ui at onr prayers, or get one *L25 ? bo.tt e. * 'most 'Jruggisrs or 
glimpse of that vision o, the City ^
of God that is' the source of out 
epiritual life. A plain, humble lay 
man gave a cup of water to quench 
a thirst that a long academic career 
could not supply.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

In a later communication, which 
hae not received much publicity, Mr. 
Anderson seems to take the position 
that no loyal American can oppise 
the one or the other and voice hie 
opposition In word and writing. In 
his zeal far the Eighteenth Amend
ment, hae Mr. Anderson forgotten 
the First ? "' The Church demands," 
writes the Archbishop, “ that the law 
be obeyed, whether we like it or 
not."
Amendment is part cf the Constitu
tion of the United States, and is 
given effect through proper legisla
tive enactment, noce need fear that 
Catholics will band together in a 
conspiracy to “ nullify " it. But 
tljeir obedience does not mean that 
they are deprived tf their right aa 
American citizens, to use ell lawful 
mears to bring about its repeal, or, 
in the words of Cardinal Gibbons, 
to secure “ a broad, eane and liberal 
interpretation," ebonld they deem 
either of those ooureee for the 
common good. — Paul L. Blakely, 
S. J., in America.
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A PHASE OF PRESENT- 
DAY EDUCATION ACHING CORNS

Here is another phase ol the 
present day tendency in the realm 
ol education. We quote from the 
Christian Herald, edited by the well- 
known Dr. Sheldon. Heeaye:

“ A Chrietian student in one of 
our universities went to bis minister 
lately with this remarkable state
ment :

“ 1 have been taking up my uni
versity course at the point where I 
left off when i went overseas. Dur
ing the last four months of ray 
studies I have been under seven 
different profeesore, and duiiog all 
that time I have heard the name of 
God spoken only once in the class
room, and that only in the depart
ment of sociology. Religion hae 
never been discussed in the class
room, and I do not recall that Jeaue 
or His teachings have ever been 
mentioned by any of my teachers. 
There is a course in Bible in the 
university, but it is considered a joke 
and is designated ae a ‘ snap.’ "

Rather sad, and yet not an uncom
mon estate of affaire. Not a very 
fxith-encouraging place for Catholic 
students 1 The young man also 
added :

“H I had been a Chinaman or a 
Hindu attending the university, I 
would not have known from any 
remarks in the classroom that I was 
living in a nominally Christian 
country. Very many hours have 
been given to diecuseions of heathen 
philosophers, but not a single 
moment to the teachings of Christ. 
Over in the trenches we thought of 
God and death and the future and 
Jesus very often, but here at home 
in our college we never hear the 
words in the class room. Onr 
teachers are pleasant people enough, 
bat they impress me as being totally 
lacking in religious feeling. They 
are mentally alert and ethically and 
morally correct, but they have no 
knowledge of God, or they do not 
count religion of enough importance 
to be mentioned by the side of 
heathen literature and literary 
classics. What is the matter ? ”

Yee, we ask, what is the matter? 
Simply one falsehood leads 
other and eventually blots out all 
truth and the young today are like 
the prodigal eon in the Gospel—feed
ing on the husks of men s own ideas 
and notions, nothing certain, nothing 
of absolute truth in matters of 
religion.—Catholic Columbian.
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HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS 

By Rev. F. X. LASANCE
Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the happiness 
which all men sees, but 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.
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NOTABLE COMMENT ON 
BISHOPS’ PASTORAL

i

A New Novel By
In its issue of March 1, the St.

Louie Globe Democrat, under the 
caption " Education and Righteous
ness,'' referring editorially to the 
recent joint Pastoral Letter of the 
Biehops of the UTTited States, pro
nounced it a declaration which 
“ might have been signed by every 
man professing faith in the Cdristlan 
religion in all its variants." Further 
comment on the document developed 
Into a cogent appeal for religious 
instruction as an urgent need of the 
nation. The editorial in full follows :

“ Aside from the special references 
to church aclivitjea and special in
terests, the pastoral letter of the 
Archbishops and Bishops of the 
Catholic Church, read lost week in 
all the churches of that faith in the 
United States, might have been 
signed by every man professing faith 
in the Christian religion in all its 
variants. It set ont plainly that 
religion ie the foundation, the only 
foundation, of a social order fit to 
endure. Education without religion, 
ecienoe without religion, culture 
without religion, serve but to lead 
mankind into competition, confusion 
and strife. The recent great War 
was what ought to be the final and 
complete warning to the world of 
what muet result from national am
bitions and policies not founded 
upon and directed by the principles 
of religion and especially the religion 
which has given the Golden Rule as 
the chief guide for acts cf men. The 
letter says that the principles of 
justice and charity must be made to 
apply in both private and public life.
By justice is meant that every man 
must be given what is due him by 
natural light, and by charity, which 
is not alms giving, but doing that 
which is prompted by love, is meant 
that men should receive nr-n more 
than wha* wa might ooosider their 
due, according to our imperfect con
ception of justice and our still more 
imperfect application of it. Charity, 
it suyp, meaning love, is the distinc
tive. badge of the Christian, and it 
begine in the heart of each man. It 
does not require some great move
ment to work through, but is itself 
the inspiration of great movements 
when working fn the livee of in
dividuals.

“ The letter saye we cannot afford 
to repeat the experiment of exclud
ing religion from public life and the 
councils of cations. If the League 
of Nations ie to acoomplUh what it 
is organized to achieve its acts must 
be the result cf councils in which 
religion guides the thoughts and de
sires of men. No national ambitious 
or aspirations can run counter to this 
and ba worthy of support in the 
"Ccunrilof all the nations. The old 
order must change and things must 
become new in international relations.
The.y will not bacoma new unless a 
different spirit prevails and rights 
on suets dictates the acts of nations.
Righteousness is eimply the will to 
do what is right, and that is in tutu 
but the spirit of the Golden Rule.

“ It is too much to expect tbat 
this spirit will completely dominate 
the councils of the league, bat it 
must be there and it muet have Sohlegal, the great German poet 
powerful influence if the league is to and critic, a staunch Lutheran, coin 
succeed aa the preserver of paace cides with Leoky, when he claims 
and the protector of email and weak that “with the virtue of chivalry was 
peoples from aggression. How is associated a new and purer spirit of 
this spirit of righteousness to ba love; an inspired homage for genuine 
straightened to euoh an extent that female worth, which was now reared 
mote than formerly it will control as the pinnacle of humanity, and en- 
the acts and policies of nations, joined by religion itself under the 
including our own ? The letter image of the Virgin Mother, infused 
says that it must be done ohitfly into all hearts a sentiment df unai- 
through religious education of the l0yed goodness. (" Lectures on Dra- 
young. Unless this foundation is matte Literature," p. 8.) 
laid it will be hopeless to expect a ltuskin confesses : 
manifestation of righteousness when “ i am persuaded that the worship 
they become citizens. It was Sol (sic) of the Madonna hae been one of 
omon who said, Bring up a child the noblest and most vital graces of 
in the way he should go and when Catholicism, and hae never been 
he is old he will not depart from it." otherwise than productive of true 
An old English proverb eaye, “ Aa holiness of life and purity of oharao 
the twig is bent the tree is inclined," ter. . . There has probably not been 
and other languages express the an innocent cottage house through- 
same thought in proverb form. The out the length and breadth of Europa 
problem of religious education in in which the imagined presence of 
the United States, the building up of the Madonna has not given sanctity 
strong moral character as a basis tor to the humblest duties and comfort
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The Catholic RecordTHECONVERSION OF SCOTLAND
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A college professor, speakin g before ) 
the Glasgow University Student’s 
sodality recently, expreesed his belief , 
that Scotland would return to the 
Catholic Chnrch en masse in time, 
for the people are self-oonecious, self 
centered and well organized, notes a 
writer. Catholics are tolerated and 
there is less opposition at present to ,
concerted action on their part than j most hated by, Lady Elstonc,

k** a~*i. ‘'"o™-
into the national educational system nevertheless soon has the noble-
was, he said, a great step forward. woman’s sons madly in love 
Prudence, care and tact, mixed with ... , 
bold measures, should be the program 'VK1 llcr-
of the present.

When we remember that Scotland 
was made thoroughly Protestant in 
the short space of fourteen years, a 
change that hae puzzled hietoriane 
ever since, we feel inclined to agree 
with Profeesor Phillimore. He evi
dently knows the psychology of the 
nation well. Clever and widespread 
apoBtleship will have a sweeping 
effect on these people. The followers 
of John Knox used wild fire methods 
in the sixteenth century, and the 
perversion of the Scots was the 
quickest and easiest job that the so- 
oalled “reformers" tackled anywhere.
—Catholic Bulletio.
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LONDON, CANADAI.Iagali is a distinctly new type in 

fiction and is one oi" the finest char- 
actcr s Miss Clarke has given us.

The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North

‘'This brilliant writer has been 
acvlairaed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present time.”
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By Father P. Duchaassois, O. M. 7.

ILLUSTRATED
Here ie a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal bv Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitn 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordicary human interest and 
appeal. .

THE MADONNA The Catholic Record
Lecky, the champion of Rational

ism, its eulogist ana historian, whom 
no one can claim to be affiliated with 
" superstitious credulity or “ Roman
izing tendencies," speaks in this 
fashion :

“ The world Is governed by ideals, 
and seldom or never Baa there been 
one which has exercised a more salu
tary influence than the mediaeval 
conception of the Virgin. . . All 
that was beet in Europe clustered 
round it, and it is the origin of many 
of the purest elements of civiliza
tion." (“ Rationalism in Europe, oh.
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How one who was a professor of 

Church history in the foremost Angli
can seminary in America, a doctor of 
theology cf Oxford University, and 
a Bishop of the P. E Church, received 
the gift of faith, is told with engag
ing interest by Frederick Joseph 
Kinsman in bis recently published 
autobiography, “ Salve Mater.” This 
id not intended to bs a review cf 
this boob. The purpose is to draw 
attention to a footnote on pngo 214, 
which refers to the zeal of a certain 
layman of Philadelphia. Dr. Kins 
man ie relating how he became 
interested in Catholic literature.
It was largely through receiving 
from an anonymous source a con
stant supply of books and pamphlete.
The day arrived when the snnder 
unconscioutly revealed his identity 
by using a wrapper on which was 
his own name and address ! His 
eurp.isa was great when he received 
from Dr. Kinsman a grateful letter 
thanking him for his kind interest. 
Explanations were then forth-omiog.
It seems that some yens previously 
this laymin bad had a slicht busi
ness aeq intance with Dr. Kinsman.
Some time afterwards they oappsued 
(o pees one another on the street.
Toe thought then occurred that it 
would be nice it tho Bishop were to 
follow in the footsteps of Cardinal 
Newman. He says; “ For some 
reason or other, which I am really 
not able to explain, the thought cf 
you lingered In ray mind, and some
thing eeemad to say,1 Interest your
self in Bishop Kinsman.' What I 
have tried to do since, you already 
know all about.”

Now it is clear f:om “Salve Mater" 
that the writer as an Anglican was 
in need of direct knowledge about 
the Catholic Cburcb. He had 
received all his information second
hand. He had studied early Church 
history In non-Cotholio booke. The 
name thing was true of his knowl
edge regarding the ported of the 
Reformation. Even In matters of 
current event, he admits tbat be 
was deceived by Protestant “ super- 
Btitione." The scales fell from his 
eves directly he came into pergonal 
contact with tho Church. A vacation 
t p nt in Northern Africa introduced 
him into the Catholic devotional 
atmosphere. He found this so 
diffi-rent to his prejudiced notions 
of “ Romanism,” that he was dis- I y '
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Whatever may be tho thought of 
its theologica’ propriety” (he speaks 
as a nationalist, who -could, no doubt, 
use the same language when speak
ing of Our Lord), “ lucre is, I think, 
little doubt that the Catholic rever
ence ol the Virgin has done mu-h to 
elevate and purify the ideal woman, 
and to soften the manners of men. 
It has had an influence which the 
worship of the pagan goddeeees could 
never possess ; tor these had been 
almost destitute cf moral beauty, and 
especially of that kind of moral 
beauty which is peculiarly feminine. 
It supplied in a gnat measure the 
redeeming and ennobling element in 
a strange amalgamation of licentions 
and military feeling, which was 
formed around women in the ago of 
chivalry, aud which no succeeding 
change of habit or belief hae wholly 
destroyed." (“Hist, of European 
Morals," vol. ii., p. 389.)
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A Genuine Motor 
jlZ'A M Csr— Not a Toy !

M Has real pneumatic 
1 Yv8 si tires, steering wheel 

and gears, steel 
\l\l springs, powerful
J V brake. Kasv to
J5F s/ drive. Runs 30 miles 

an hour. Uses little 
gasoline.
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.(."©d.;.l We All iSXKT&y”&:îrK.‘22.Km.i.Xe » /. / / w . %vord. I-.ach circle of each target shows a number of bullet holes,

PB you can see by the targets, apd each circle represents a letter, 
yhe number of holes indicates the position of that letter in tho 
.dphabet. For Instance: "A" would be represented by one hole. 

H" by two holes, "C" by three holes, and so on.
After you have worked out all the letters that arc represented In 

. \ U *»ch v.-ord. you will find that they arc not In their proper order.xXoomeminA o,dcr ,o **
/•yw-vVX \ WV T ill ^ In order to help you, we will tell you thatthe letter represented 

• ll (• (* ) •) •) * I U/n All the middle circle of first target is "A," because "A" is the first
VX,'-' /./ #' WG till letter of the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but with perse-X.V . *y y./ veranee you can work It out and the prizes arc worth try ing for.

*/ / 1Y7 Lopy your answer upon a plain white sfeetof paper as neatly
• V \A/riDV ns you can, because neatness, spelling, handwriting and punctua.
„y^ VlvUI tion count if more than one answer is correct. Fut your name and

address in the top right-hand corner of the paper. If you have to 
,,, , write a letter, or show anything else, put It upon a separate sheet

will write ns soon as your answer Is received and tell you if your solution is correct, and also 
plctc illustrated list of the grand prizes that you can win.

Can YOU Puzzle It Out?SCHLEGAL, THE GERMAN POET .
v
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Lumina LightsWhat Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !THE PRIZES: Here are the names of only a few of the boys and glrle 
om we have already awarded big prizes :

Shetland Pony and C#rt- Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore. Sask. 

IMlHMKl Cash -Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
650.00Cash—Helen Benesch, Junkins. Alta.

825.U0 Cash—Florence Nesbitt. Arnprior. Ont- 
8150.00 Cash -Bryden Foster. Leamington, Ont.

825 00 Kastman Kodak-Prankle Kirby, Three Hills, Alta; 
815.00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter. Vancouver, B.C. 
810.00 Doll and Carriage F.va Gasscin, North Bay, Ont, 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only 
boys and girls under 17 years of age may send answers, 
and each boy and girl will be required to perform a small 
service for us.

The contest will close on 
Send your answers this v

First Prize - Genuine Culve
Chummy Racer, value...............

Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 
Watch and Chain, or Girl’s
Wrist Watch, value.................

Third Prize-Genuine Autoôraphlc 
dak Folding Camera, value 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Rlnft
for Roy or Girl, value................

Fifth Prize - - Moving Picture 
Machine, with Film, value 

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 
Fountain Pens, value, each 
And 2,000 Extra Special Prizes 

Valued at $3,000. OO.

r$250.00 Guaranteed burn315 hours, will 
bum 20.
A Ruby Glass in every ear-

ton of 3 doz........... .......... $2.00
1 Gr. containing 4 cartons.... 7.00 

6.75 
6.6B 
6.60

25.00

ko 20.00

5 “15.00
10 “

10.00 25 “
June 30, 
cry even

1920, at 5.30 p.m.2.50 SERRE-GRENIER
176 RIDEAU! STREETAddress: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 606 

253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont. OTTAWA


